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Stoke Roll of Honour
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lth Rifle Brigade

London Rifles
October 1916 - We are glad to hear favourable accounts of some ofthe
sick and wounded. P Dodge, R Batstone, Cyril Gold, Wm Hann and
others have been home for a change.
Parish Magazine - Stoke under Hanl
February 1917 - J George, P Dodge, S Baker, Cyril Gold, Ewart palmer,
Sid Trott, Chas Boon are again at the Front.
Pafish Mctg1zine - Stoke under Han
23rd February 1917 - Second time wounded - Mr W Gold ofNorth St has
had official intimation that his son, fufleman Cyril Gold, has been
wounded while fighting in France. This nakes the second time Rifleman
Gold has been wounded during the war. His many friends wish him a
Westem (iazeue
speedy recovery.
June l9l7 - Our other wounded men - Cyril Gold, Prisoner (escaped
after three days).
Parish Magazine - Stoke under
Ham

l9l7 - Winner of the Military Medal.

Private Cyril Gold,
London Rifles, son of Mr & Mrs William Gold of Nodh Street, has been
awarded the Military Medal for distinguished conduct in the field.
Western Gdzette
15th June

27th Jnly 1917 - Private Cyril Gold who was recently awarded the
Nhlitary Medal, has been wounded in action and is now in a hospital in
France
Westem Gazette

August 1917 - We regret to have to record the death of Cyril Gold.
It will be in the minds of some that only as lately as the last Magazine , we
gave the account of how he got his Military Medal ; and now we hear
how he got caught by shrapnel which so shattered his leg it had to be
amputated, and he died tlvo days after the operation in a hospital in
Rouen. This adds much to the sorry of his parents who for a long time
have had a son a prisoner in Germaly and we hope our Father in heaven
will help them to bear their troubles.
Parish Magazine - Stoke under Ham

Cvril Gold

August 1 9 1 7 - Private Cyril Gold who recently was awarded the Military
Medal and was wounded in the recent fighting, has died in hospital as the
result of a bullet wound. The sympalhies of the village me tendered to
the relatives ofthese brave young rnen who have given their lives for
their country.
Weslern Gazette
C Gold MM - Rifleman 5/5793 1"t Bn, Rifle Brigade, who died on
Sunday 22'd July 1917. St Sever Cemetery Extension, Rouen - Grave
reference P III P. 1A.

-

Commonwealth War Graves
Commission

Private Cydl Gold (who recently won the Military Medal and who was
especially referred to in our July issue) has succumbed in hospital at
Rouen to severe shrapnel wounds which necessitated amputation of a leg.
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